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Introduction
A survey of the vegetation of Smith Rock State Park was done in 2016 as part of the natural
resources background data assessment for use in the development of a Master Plan for the
management of the park. The study area was assessed for plant communities, wetlands, and state
and federally-listed botanical species.
Vegetation inventories of for the purposes Master Plans typically involve:
1) review of published or archived biological data for the site
2) Inventory and mapping of plant associations
3) Assessment of condition, successional status, and conservation ranking of plant
communities present at the site.
4) Mapping of botanical resource values and conservation priorities for the property
5) Identification and mapping of any rare plant or animal species known or found
6) Identification and mapping of infestations of invasive plant species
7) Mapping of wetlands and waters
8) Development of preliminary concepts for ecological restoration and enhancement
Smith Rock State Park contains habitats ranging from very high to very low conservation value.
Invasive species are abundant in the canyon bottomlands and in areas near development. No
plant species listed under the state or federal Endangered Species Acts have been discovered
within the park. In general, north-facing and less accessible habitats are in the best ecological
condition. Off-trail use and invasive species are the biggest vegetation/natural resource threats to
the park’s ecological integrity.

Past Work and Existing Data
The Oregon Biodiversity Information Center (ORBIC) database and Oregon Department of
Recreation’s records were reviewed for prior botanical data for Smith Rock State Park and its
immediate vicinity. The ORBIC database did not reveal any known sites of protected species
within the park. A study of the plant communities and botanical development suitability for the
entire park was done in 1990 by a previous Oregon Parks and Recreation Department botanist,
Margie Willis. Another assessment of 3 small focus areas was completed in 2007 by Noel
Bacheller. Much of the information detailed in the 1990 study has changed in the past 27 years especially in the aftermath of a sizeable wildfire in 1996. In addition to changes in the parks’s
vegetation, the 1990 study lacked information on portions of the park that have been acquired in
subsequent years, and what was assessed was done at lower resolution. Because of the changes
that may have occurred in the last 27 years and the lesser detail and resolution of that study from
what is currently the standard for OPRD master planning, all portions of the park other than the
2007 study area were resurveyed and remapped at higher resolution in 2016. The 2007 study
area was mostly directly imported into the mapping of the current study, but some areas of
change were updated and some boundaries were changed slightly to match current aerial
photography and airborne laser ranging (LiDAR) elevation data.
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Description of Smith Rock State Park
Smith Rock State Park encompasses 648 acres of rugged juniper woodland, sagebrush steppe,
riparian woodland, bunchgrass grassland, mountain mahogany shrubland, and riparian shrubland
surrounding dramatic rock outcroppings, canyon rimrock, and the Crooked River in Deschutes
County, Oregon. The majority of the park is characterized by steep ground and cliffs with an
elevational range of 2600-3500ft. The area above the rimrock to the south of the Crooked River
is essentially flat to rolling terrain above the deeply incised Crooked River canyon. Most of the
park’s developed facilities, including parking, picnicking, restrooms, viewing platforms, offices,
and maintenance facilities, are located in this area. A network of developed and user trails
provides access to the Crooked River and many of the rock faces popular with the rock climbing
community. The trail system connects to most of the area of the park, and connects to other
trails in the Crooked River National Grasslands.
The park is located in sections 10, 11, 14, and 15 of township 14S, range 13E, Willamette
Meridian.
The majority of the property’s vegetation reflects the low rainfall the area receives as well as its
history of periodic wildfire. Human and livestock use have also played a significant roles in the
type and condition of the natural and cultivated vegetation present on the property. Ranching and
irrigation have brought about pronounced active changes to the environment.
The portion of the property on the south side of the river above the rimrock shows the most signs
of intentional modification of vegetation to meet residents’ and users’ needs. Pasture grasses and
weeds that have been introduced as a result of agriculture dominate open meadow areas.
Irrigation canals bring large quantities of water to several areas of the park which have been used
as pasture, agricultural fields, or haylots. Portions of these fields have become artificial wetlands
due to prolonged saturation of the soil during the growing season when irrigation infrastructure is
conveying water.
The portion of the park to the north of the southern rimrock is primarily natural habitat that has
in some areas been significantly impacted by trails, rock climbing, and invasive species. A road
and canal are also located on the North side of the river, but make up a small percentage of the
overwhelmingly natural environment in that portion of the park.
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Figure 1. Smith Rock State Park Vicinity Map
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Historic Vegetation and Change
The broad vegetation types presumed to be present on the site prior to and soon after EuropeanAmerican settlement are reported in the work of Oregon Natural Heritage Information Center
(now the Oregon Biodiversity Information Center) (2002) as historically dominated by Wyoming
big sagebrush shrub-steppe and western juniper woodland. This is doubtlessly understating the
historic diversity of the property due to the scale at which habitat was mapped. The ORBIC
documentation of the historic vegetation of most sites in Oregon, including this one, is based on
very scant evidence – primarily from the early land surveyors’ field notes. Their notes were
generally very non-specific, only mentioning broad habitat types like dense forest, open forest,
prairie with good soil, etc.
Applying knowledge of ecological processes and vegetation patterns from undisturbed sites
provides a means of making reasonable assumptions about more detailed patterns of vegetation
on the landscape. The riparian area adjacent to the Crooked River would presumably have been
colonized by pockets of shrub-scrub wetland and emergent marsh on the immediate riverbank
(probably coyote willow, tules, cattails, etc). Some of the stream terraces were likely colonized
by basin wildrye and abundant basis big sagebrush, along with widely spaced ponderosa pine
and western juniper. Toe slopes would have been more densely colonized by juniper, sagebrush,
and rabbitbrush than mid and upper slopes, where bunchgrasses would likely have been
dominant. Some of these suppositions are supported by a 1905 photograph taken from the
western bank of the Crooked River (Figure 2), though the photograph does not show the willow
or marshland shore that would have been present on flats and more gradual banks.
The general historic vegetation patterns presumed to be present in pre-settlement times are
largely still present in the undeveloped portions of the park today; however, the flat ground
above the rimrock on the south side of the Crooked River has been altered through agriculture,
settlement, and irrigation such that much of it has no resemblance to its historic condition. What
is now wet meadow/pastureland was formerly probably juniper woodland and sagebrush steppe.
Without irrigation canals this domestication of the land would have been impossible and
unprofitable. Under park ownership, the agricultural uses of some of these fields have ceased,
resulting in an uncultivated look. The uncultivated look might give the untrained eye the
appearance of a natural meadow system, although the species composition and presence of water
are totally inconsistent with the local natural ecology.
Invasive species have also drastically altered natural vegetation communities. In the drier
portions of the park, cheatgrass, knapweeds, tumblemustard, and Russian thistle have displaced
native bunchgrasses (such as Thurber’s needlegrass, bluebunch wheatgrass, Sandberg’s
bluegrass, and prairie junegrass) and native forbs (such as buckwheats, locoweeds, fleabanes,
balsamroot, biscuit roots, and phloxes). In the riparian zones, Russian knapweed, leafy spurge,
teasel and poison hemlock have displaced much of the native emergent marsh shoreline,
affecting species such as tules, sedges, and rushes. Many invasive species have invaded and
altered the canyon bottomland terraces – displacing the native shrub steppe previously dominated
by species such as big sagebrush, rabbitbrushes, currants, basin wildrye, indian ricegrass, needle
and thread, streambank wheatgrass, and a variety of forbs. Invasive species have also caused
significant changes to the upland areas that receive the most foot traffic and trampling, where
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loss of native vegetation and soil structure favors the introduction and proliferation of annual
weeds over native shrub-steppe species.
Fires have played an essential role in the ecology of what is now Smith Rock State Park for
thousands of years. Since European-American settlement, patterns of wildfire have changed.
These changes have caused pronounced effects on vegetation structure and diversity in various
environments across the state. In the case of Smith Rock State Park, wildfire has most likely
decreased in frequency and increased in intensity. The frequency and size of wildfire events has
probably been reduced due to active fire suppression. The intensity of those rare fires that do
occur has likely increased due to the combined effect of increased fuel loading from decreased
fire frequency and the proliferation of highly flammable weeds such as cheatgrass. When fire
does not repeatedly burn off brush and small trees, the number of trees increases and the brush
becomes denser. Because of this effect, the densities of juniper and sagebrush have likely
increased beyond their pre-settlement densities. The densities of many smaller native plants
have probably decreased due to increased competition for light and resources from the larger
shrubs, resulting in lower plant diversity. Increased fire intensity from higher fuel loading
contributes to increased mortality of larger trees relative to pre-settlement conditions. Whereas
in centuries past large ponderosa pines on the stream terraces might have survived frequent lowintensity burns, modern high intensity burns can kill them. A wildfire burned a portion of the
park in 1996, and resulted in the death of acres of juniper and ponderosa pine woodlands. The
burned woodlands have largely been replaced by earlier successional communities of
bunchgrasses or weedy vegetation. Some areas of the burn have been very successfully restored
to native bunchgrass and shrub communities.
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Figure 2. 1905 Photograph of a portion of what is now Smith Rock State Park. The photo was taken from the western bank
of the Crooked river, looking SE towards “Monkey Face”, the rock spire in the upper left. The vegetation present in 1905 is
similar to what is present today in that juniper, bunchgrasses, and sagebrush are dominant.
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Figure 3. Park Aerial Photography
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Figure 4. Park Topography
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Methods
Plant community mapping and description was completed using a multi-phase process. The first
phase was a delineation of rough plant community boundaries on an aerial photograph and
selecting reconnaissance plots to be sampled within those rough boundaries that capture each
apparent vegetation type (with some redundancy when apparent vegetation types repeat across
the landscape). This work was done in the office. The second phase consisted of ground
truthing and refining these boundaries while collecting plant community composition data at
each reconnaissance plot. Additional vegetation plots were collected as new vegetation types
were observed in the field while traveling between pre-identified reconnaissance plots, and
vegetation unit boundaries were adjusted and split according to field-observed vegetation. The
3rd phase was final boundary adjustment in the office using aerial photo interpretation and field
collected GPS data. The fourth phase was merging the 2007 vegetation data for selected areas
with the current year data, and adjusting of 2007 data according to current observations, aerial
photography, and LiDAR topography data.
Field data collection was conducted at a higher resolution than is generally useful or desirable for
master planning. Data was described in sufficient detail to allow for later consolidation of
similar polygons into the lower resolution polygons needed for master planning. These lower
resolution polygons are depicted in Figures 5 and 6. The highest resolution mapping is included
in Appendix 3 for scale and complexity reference, but the most detailed tabular data is not
reproduced or symbolized in this report.
Using the field-delineated mapping, land cover was digitized into a GIS shapefile using the
following OPRD criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Scientific name for each native plant association, using ORBIC/NatureServe format;
Common name for each native plant association, and each non-native plant community or
other land cover classification;
ORBIC/NatureServe format acronym for each native plant association;
Equivalent or closest plant associations in the published literature.
NVCS alliance;
Habitat type for each native plant association, using ORBIC classifications; Abbreviated
as “F”=forest, “S”=shrubland, “W”=woodland, “H”=herb/forb-land, “A”=agriculture,
“V”=developed, “D”=disturbed, “N”= not vegetated.
Age class code for each forest association polygon: A = old, B = mature, C = mid-aged,
D = young;
Conservation rank. This code is ascribed to a plant community based on the ORBIC
“Classification of Native Vegetation of Oregon”. Where plant communities are
represented exactly in the Classification, the conservation rank code is copied directly.
Where a plant community is similar but not completely equal to a community in the
Classification, it is preceded by a “~”. When a community is not represented at all in the
Classification, but is deemed somewhat rare, it is given a rank based on best professional
judgment. These cases are identifiable in the data by text format, being “~S?”, where “?”
will be a particular number depending on the polygon. Note that they do not have the
“G?” portion of the code that those communities that are represented in the Classification
have. The numbers (1 through 5) following either G or S in the code represent
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13.
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15.
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conservation status of each native association, based on ORBIC ranking criteria. The
number “1” represents types that are endangered throughout their range, and “5”
represents types that are demonstrably secure. A description of how this ranking system
works is included online at: http://www.natureserve.org/explorer/ranking.htm.
OPRD condition rating representing the condition of each plant association delineated as
a discreet polygon will be rated using the codes below:
Condition “e” (excellent): Pristine or near pristine native plant community. Exotic plants
typically have a significant presence in the species composition over less than 10 percent
of the polygon.
Condition “g” (good): Native plant community generally of good vigor and condition.
Exotic plants typically have a significant presence in the species composition over 10 to
30 percent of the polygon. Condition may be downgraded by factors other than invasive
species presence – i.e. trampling, fire, wind throw, erosion, etc.
Condition “m” (marginal): Native plant community substantially degraded by intrusion
of exotic plants or human disturbance. Exotic plants typically have a significant presence
in the species composition over 30 to 70 percent of the polygon. Condition may also be
downgraded by factors other than invasive species presence – i.e. trampling, fire, wind
throw, erosion, etc.
Condition “p” (poor): Native plant community highly degraded or replaced by exotic
plants. Exotic plants typically have a significant presence in the species composition over
more than 70 percent of the polygon. Condition may be downgraded by factors other than
invasive species presence – i.e. trampling, fire, wind throw, erosion, etc.
Wetland polygon indicator, representing wetland plant association types and other
surface water features (yes/no/possibly/partially field). The “possibly” value is used in
cases where formal determination plots would be necessary to accurately indicate
whether the polygon is wetland or not. The “partially” value is used in cases where a
polygon contains wetland and non-wetland areas that are not mappable without formal
wetland delineation plots and methodology.
Botanical Resource Value rating. Plant community Resource Value ratings will be used
to determine the appropriate locations for development, conservation, or restoration in the
park, along with ratings of other factors including known occurrences of sensitive
species, habitat, hazards, and cultural resources. Ratings are numeric and range from 1 to
4, based on the matrices that follow.
Landcover group name, classifying cover at a very coarse scale of vegetation
aggregation.
Habitat group name, classifying vegetation at a moderate level of resolution that can be
interpreted at the whole-park scale, whiole still relaying some of the dominant species
and ecological diversity present.
Habitat group code, a numerical symbol for each of the habitat group classifications
above.
Field for other comments that are pertinent to the purpose of this work scope.
Priority habitat identification field – either those habitats that are existing investments or
commitments; or, those that are of local, regional, or statewide concern.
Field for feasibility of restoration. Rated as high, medium, or low.
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For Non-Forested Habitats

Special designation*
Occupied listed plant
species habitat
High probability
inconclusively surveyed
listed species habitat
Other at-risk plant
species occupied or high
probability habitat

Priority HabitatsA

Condition
E
1

Condition
G
1

Condition
M
1

Condition
P
1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Restoration
FeasibilityB
High

Resource
Value
3(2)

Med

2

2

Restoration
FeasibilityB
High
Med
Low

Conservation rank S2

2

2

Conservation rank NA
or >S3
Developed or
agricultural
Definite wetlands
Possible wetlands

Resource
Value
2
2

Restoration
FeasibilityB
High
Med

Resource
Value
3(2)
3(2)

3(2)

Restoration
FeasibilityB
High

Resource
Value
2

Med
Low

Conservation rank S3

Resource
Value
3(2)
3(2)
3

3(2)

Low

Conservation rank S1

3

Restoration
FeasibilityB
High
Med
Low

3(2)
3

Restoration
FeasibilityB
High
Med
Low

Resource
Value
3(2)
3(2)
3

Low

3

Restoration
FeasibilityB
High

Resource
Value
3(2)

Med
Low

3
3

Restoration
FeasibilityB
High
Med
Low

Resource
Value
3(2)
3(2)
3

2

2

2

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

2
2 if <=S3
3 if >S3

2
2 if <=S3
3 if >S3

2

2

3

3
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For Forested Habitats (including woodlands)
Relative
value index
Special designation*
Occupied listed
plant species habitat
High probability
listed species habitat
Other at-risk plant
species populations
or habitat with high
probability of
presence or
necessary future
dispersal

Priority Habitats

A

Conservation rank
S1

Conservation rank
S2

Conservation rank
S3

Natural or seminatural
Communities with
Conservation rank
NA or >S3
Definite wetlands

10

Condition
E
1

Condition
G
1

Condition
M
1

Condition
P
1

10

1

1

1

1

9

2

2

2

2

8

2

2

2

2

Restoration
FeasibiltyB
high
moderate
low

Age Class
A B
C
D
2
2 3(2) 3(2)
2
2 3(2) 3(2)
2 3(2) 3
3

8

2

2

7

2 if age
class A,B,C
3(2) if age
class D

2 if age
class A,B,C
3(2) if age
class D

Age Class
Restoration
FeasibiltyB A B C
D
high
2 2 3(2) 3(2)
moderate
2 2 3(2) 3(2)
low
2 3(2) 3
3

6

2 if age
A,B,C
3(2) if age
D

2 if age
A,B,C
3(2) if age
D

Restoration
FeasibiltyB
high
moderate
low

A
2
2
2

5

2 if age
A,B
3(2) if age
C,D

3(2) if age C,

Restoration
FeasibiltyB
high
moderate
low

A
B
C
D
2 3(2) 3(2) 3(2)
2 3(2) 3(2) 3(2)
2 3(2) 3
3

2 if age
A,B
3 if age
C,D

2 if age A
3 if age
B,C,D

2
2 if <=S3
3(2) if >S3

2
2 if <=S3
3(2) if >S3

4

4

4

8

Possible wetlands

7

Developed or
artificial

1

2 if age A,B
3 if Age D

Age Class
B
2
2
2

C
D
3(2) 3(2)
3(2) 3(2)
3
3

Age Class

Age Class

Restoration
FeasibiltyB
high
moderate
low

A B C D
2 2 3(2 3(2)
2 3 3(2 3
3 3 3
3

Restoration
FeasibiltyB A
high
2
moderate
2
low
2

Age Class
B
2
2
3

C
D
3(2) 3(2)
3(2) 3(2)
3
3

Age Class
Restoration
FeasibiltyB A B
C
D
high
2 3(2) 3(2) 3(2)
moderate
2 3(2) 3(2) 3(2)
low
2
3
3
3
Age Class
Restoration
FeasibiltyB A
B C
high
3(2) 3(2) 3
moderate 3(2) 3(2) 3
low
3
3 3

3 if age A,B,C
Otherwise 4

3 if age A,B
Otherwise 4

2

2

3(2)

3(2)

4

4

* for the purposes of this matrix, “special designation” means that the polygon is part of a conservation area such
as a Natural Heritage Conservation Area, a Research Natural Area, an Area of Critical Environmental Concern, a
designated Wilderness, a conservation easement, or a Habitat Conservation Plan.
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Figure 5. General Land Cover
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Figure 6. Habitat Groups
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Figure 7. Vegetation/Ecological Condition
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Figure 8. Plant Community Conservation Ranking
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Plant Communities Present at Smith Rock State Park
A variety of woodland, shrub-steppe, herbaceous, and sparsely vegetated habitats are present in
the study area. These habitats include such broad cover types as emergent marsh, scrub-shrub
wetland, open water, shrub steppe, juniper and ponderosa pine woodland, bunchgrass prairie,
sparse rocky shrublands, developed areas, and agricultural fields. Vegetation and landscape
character are mapped and described in this report in various hierarchical levels of habitat type
and land cover.
The most general level of land cover/habitat type mapping presented in this assessment is
“General Land Cover”, and is depicted in Figure 5. The general land cover types used in this
assessment are forest, woodland, shrubland, herbaceous, non-vegetated, disturbed, and
developed. Each of the broad habitat groups listed above is described in more detail below and
further subdivided into mid-scale habitat groups and fine-scale plant associations.
Mid-scale habitat groups are useful for general description of habitat types at a resolution that is
easily depicted and interpreted at the scale of the study area - while still providing enough detail
to understand vegetation patterns and some level of ecological zonation. See Figure 6, “Habitat
Groups”. This level of habitat aggregation allows for differentiation of habitats by the most
dominant species tree, shrub, and herb species and/or by dominant non-vegetation characteristics
such as rock substrate, water, artificial vs. natural, agriculture, etc. Mapping at this resolution is
generally preferred for planning in that these maps are easily interpreted by non-biologists.
Fine-scale plant associations are communities of plants that occur together due to similarity of
their individual habitat requirements. Habitat types are usually more easily described in terms of
the species they contain than in terms of the underlying, causal environmental gradients (such as
sun exposure, soil moisture, soil fertility, wind exposure, etc.) that determine which species
occur where. Although these underlying causal gradients are useful as predictors of habitat
species composition, they are nearly meaningless as habitat descriptors in-and-of themselves.
Plant associations are the primary, intuitively-understandable descriptors of habitat and land
cover, and they can in fact indicate aspects of past disturbance, ecological condition, wetland
status, and future composition that the causal gradients often can’t. Fine-scale plant community
level mapping products tend to be difficult to symbolize and interpret due to data density and the
number of cover classes being depicted. This mapping resolution is not depicted in this report.
Information related to fine-scale plant community structure is sometimes incorporated into the
text discussion of broader cover types where it is useful to discussion of conservation values, rare
subtypes, and restoration concepts. Fully detailed plant community information and mapping
data is stored and maintained as raw GIS data. An illustration of the plant community diversity at
full resolution is depicted in Appendix 3.
For the purposes of this assessment, fine-scale plant communities were recorded in terms of their
actual current species composition by canopy layer rather than through use of “potential natural
vegetation” or predicted “climax communities” that would be predicted to eventually occur in
the absence of disturbance. Habitat types were mapped at relatively detailed resolution in the
field, and this data reflects the most common dominant species and indicators per canopy level.
For the purposes of the text of this report, it is not necessary to describe each minor variant of a
vegetation cover type that was recorded in the field.
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The plant community structural notation used in the mid-scale and fine-scale mapping is as
follows: “/” denotes a change in canopy level, “-“ separates species co-occurring in a canopy
level. Items in parentheses “( )” are patchy or sparse. When more than one unmappable distinct
plant community type occurs within the overall map polygon, the distinct communities or canopy
layers that compose the mosaic community are denoted by square brackets “[ ]”.
Ecological value assessment of OPRD properties begins with documentation and inventory of
habitat types present in the study area by means of mapping coherent, often recurrent, groups of
species across the landscape, as described above. This plant community mapping, in turn,
provides the ability to produce subsidiary analyses including the mapping of wetlands, weed
infestations, changes over time, community rarity, species rarity, ecological condition, and
threats.
Because the concept of plant associations is so important to understanding ecology and provides
a common language for ecologists to be able to compare, contrast, and share information,
ecologists have worked together to organize data on plant associations into databases that
provide information on distribution and rarity. Using these data, it is possible to define areas of
highest conservation priority based on rarity and distribution. In each record of plant community
composition in the GIS, rarity and distribution data are captured by populating the field
“conservation rank” by means of locating the equivalent published plant community in the
“Classification of Native Vegetation of Oregon”(Kagan et al 2004) and assigning its
conservation rank to the polygon. These published equivalents are reported in the field for
published equivalent(s). Because of mapping scale and the complicated intermingling of habitats
that often occur across the landscape, it is often possible to have multiple published equivalents
for a mapped community. For example, hummocky ground often contains wetland associations
in the troughs and upland vegetation on the higher ground. If these variations occur in patches
less than 10-20 meters across, they: 1) do not show up on maps produced at a property-level
scale; and 2) are often not feasible to map due to time limitations in situations where the
intermixing is frequent and complicated. These habitats that contain multiple equivalents are
usually referred to as plant community mosaics. Not all natural communities observed in the
study area corresponded precisely with plant communities in the literature. In some of these
cases the community observed was attribute with the conservation ranking of the most similar
published type. In other cases where nothing similar was available in the published data, an
approximate ranking was applied based on best professional judgement and these rank
assigments were denoted with the notation “~S2”,”~S3”, etc in the GIS data.
Botanical Resource Value ratings for individual plant communities are defined in this report
based on the detailed plant community data stored as GIS data, rather than on coarse scale
aggregations depicted in this report. This alleviates the confusion that results from propagating
the most restrictive Botanical Resource Value rank assigned to a component community
throughout the whole coarse mapping unit. In some planning areas where coarse groups are
more refined than in the present assessment, propagating the restrictive element through the
coarse mapping unit is applicable and appropriate, but in the case of the Smith Rock State Park
study area, this propagation would result in large masses of high conservation priority, when
actual extent is much more patchy and spatially limited. Site development planning should refer
to the detailed plant community map and the Botanical Resource Value map to identify
additional suitable areas. The coarse plant community/habitat type groupings described in the
current section serve to introduce the range of habitats present in the park in a format that is
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easier to understand and absorb, but which is insufficiently detailed for analysis of opportunities
and priorities.
General ecological characteristics and composition variation of each of the the land cover types
(woodland and forest, shrubland, herbaceous, developed, disturbed, and non-vegetated) are
discussed below. Mid-scale habitat groups are listed beneath each landcover class in which they
occur.
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Plant Community Discussion Organized by Landcover Type and Habitat
Group
Woodland and Forest Associations (W)
Forests and woodlands are similar vegetation types differentiated primarily by the density of the
tree canopy. While forests generally have nearly continuous tree canopy and a shady understory,
woodlands have a relatively sparse or patchy tree canopy that permits abundant light to reach the
understory. Forest habitats generally have understories composed of shade tolerant species that
generally don’t occur without forest cover, whereas woodlands often contain a mixture of shade
tolerant understory species and species common in open shrubland or herbaceous habitats.
Woodlands are often intermediate stages of succession between open habitats that have
historically been sparsely treed and full density forests. Some woodlands, however, will never
progress (or “succeed”) to forest because of limiting environmental conditions most commonly
related to soils, moisture availbility, frequent disturbance. In the case of the Smith Rock study
area, much of the woodland present is successional from open, treeless habitats, but it may not be
able to eventually succeed to forest due to soil moisture limitations. Some of the stream terraces
and moist areas within the study area have potential to succeed to forest in the absence of
disturbance, wildfire, etc.
All of the woodland plant communities present in the study area are characterized by western
juniper or ponderosa pine cover. The majority of the junipers present are smaller than 15 inches
diameter at breast height (DBH). Smaller junipers and evident recent juniper ingrowth are
common. Older junipers with DBH greater than 15 inches are relatively scarce within the study
area. Ponderosa pine woodlands range from young to mature in terms of age and from sapling
size to nearly 4’ in diameter. While juniper woodlands can be found throuout the study area,
ponderosa pine types are found only on the stream terraces adjacent to the Crooked River in the
canyon bottomlands. Juniper woodlands contain substantial variety in the understory according
to specific topographic and soil moisture niche, as well as according to degree of prior
disturbance and human usage. High quality woodlands in the study area often contain a
significant shrub layer composed of big sagebrush and rabbitbrushes. Other shrub species such
as bitterbrush, wax currant, golden currant, mountain mahogany, spiny hopsage, and spineless
horsebrush can vary from sparse to dominant depending on niche. Wet sites (usually near
irrigation water or on lower stream terraces) often have shrub layers with abundant willow, red
osier dogwood, dog and sweetbriar rose, wax currant, golden currant, mockorange, and
chokecherry. Dry site herb layers typically contain abundant native bunchgrasses such as
bluebunch wheatgrass, Thurber’s needlegrass, Idaho fescue, bottlebrush squirreltail, and
Sandberg’s bluegrass in higher quality locations along with such forbs as woolly groundsel,
biscuitroots, phlox, balsamroot, and/or and penstemon. Degraded sites are usually characterized
by abundant cheatgrass, bulbous bluegrass, and a variety of weeds such as red-stem stork’s bill,
tumblemustards, and flixweed. Wet woodlands often contain Baltic rush, pasture grasses,
sedges, forget-me-nots, scouringrush, etc. The study area also contains many instances of
“developed woodland” – that is, areas with a juniper woodland canopy, but lawn or other
developed landscaping beneath the tree canopy.
One small black cottonwood stand meets the criteria of forest rather than woodland. This habitat
occurs in and adjacent to an artificial wetland along an irrigation ditch outfall. In the absence of
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irrigation water, cootonwoods and other wet-site species would likely die and the site would
likely revert to juniper woodland or shrubland. The site is characterized by snowberry, red osier
dogwood, willows, and sedges in the understory of the cottonwood canopy.
Habitat Groups (Figure 6) mapped within this landcover type:
Habitat Group Code 5

:

black cottonwood/snowberry forest

Habitat Group Code 8

:

developed

Habitat Group Code 14 :

juniper woodland

Habitat Group Code 15 :

juniper/big sagebrush woodland

Habitat Group Code 16 :

juniper/exotic rose woodland

Habitat Group Code 19 :

juniper/rockspiraea talus shrubland

Habitat Group Code 24 :

ponderosa pine-western juniper woodland

Shrubland Associations (S)
The shrubland plant communities present in the study area are characterized primarily by big
sagebrush, rubber rabbitbrush, green rabbitbrush, spiny hopsage, rockspiraea, rose, mountain
mahogany, creek dogwood, mountain alder, mockorange, rigid sagebrush, and/or bitterbrush.
Most of the shrubland present occurs in areas with significant soil, but some of the rockspiraea,
mountain mahogany, mockorange, rabbitbrush, and spiny hopsage communities occur in talus or
on rock. Wet and riparian shrublands occur along the Crooked River on banks and low elevation
terraces, and also scattered within areas of flood irrigated fields, irrigation ditches, and the
irrigation ditch tailwater drainages leading from the plateau on the south side of the rimrock
above the Crooked River down to the river itself.
Some of the shrub species have a sharply defined ecological niche with which they are
associated. Big sagebrush occurs in areas with deeper soils and moderate soil moisture. Species
such as spiny hopsage and mountain mahogany occur mostly on slopes or rocky ground with
higher moisture stress. Rockspiraea occurs almost entirely in rocky areas and talus. Roses,
golden currant, wax currant, willows, and mountain alder are associated mostly with wet sites.
Some species such as rabbitbrushes and mockorange have a wider range of niches that they can
inhabit.
Juniper is often present in the drier shrublands to some extent, and many of the shrublands in
more moderate moisture regimes could conceivably succeed to juniper woodland eventually
without disturbance to remove them.
All shrubland communities contain an herbaceous layer as well. The herbaceous layer varies
widely depending on topographic position, soil, and moisture. Drier sites tend to have higher
abundance of bunchgrasses than low-lying terraces. Terrace and riparian situations are often
abundantly colonized by weed species, but may also have strong bunchgrass and native forb
composition.
Some of the plant community polygons listed under this broad group are within the area that
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burned in 1996 and are characterized by scattered dead junipers and/or young juniper ingrowth.
These shrublands are transitional, early seral communities and would naturally become juniper
woodland again provided fire or disturbance does not maintain the area in this earlier seral stage.
Other portions of the study area that are currently predominantly herbaceous may become
shrublands in the future. These areas include the marshes and riparian areas, as well as harsher
rocky sites that do not easily support denser groves of juniper.
Areas characterized by smaller and/or sparser juniper can reasonably be considered shrubland
instead of woodland. For the purposes of this study, only very sparse juniper stands or areas of
very small juniper recovering from fire were considered shrubland or herbaceous, rather than
woodland.
Habitat Groups (Figure 6) mapped within this landcover type:
Habitat Group Code 1

:

big sagebrush-rabbitbrush shrubland

Habitat Group Code 2

:

big sagebrush-spiny hopsage shrubland

Habitat Group Code 3

:

big sagebrush-spiny hopsage talus shrubland

Habitat Group Code 4

:

big sagebrush shrubland

Habitat Group Code 7

:

degraded riparian herbaceous

Habitat Group Code 13 :

horsebrush-rabbitbrush shrubland

Habitat Group Code 19 :

juniper/rockspiraea talus shrubland

Habitat Group Code 20 :

mesic cliff alcove/crevice mockorage shrubland

Habitat Group Code 21 :

mixed moist shrub/weeds shrubland

Habitat Group Code 22 :
Habitat Group Code 25 :

Mountain mahogany rocky shrubland and rock
rabbitbrush shrubland

Habitat Group Code 27 :

riparian shrubland

Habitat Group Code 29 :

rockspiraea talus shrubland

Habitat Group Code 32 :

scrub-shrub wetland

Habitat Group Code 33 :

spiny hopsage-rabbitbrush shrubland

Habitat Group Code 34 :

spiny hopsage shrubland

Herbaceous Associations (H)
The herbaceous plant communities present in the study area fall within several broad categories:
bunchgrass meadows, disturbed/weedy sites, agricultural or human-disturbed areas, and marshes.
The bunchgrass meadows within the study area are characterized primarily by bluebunch
wheatgrass, idaho fescue, Thurber’s needlegrass, prairie junegrass, and bottlebrush squirreltail.
Some terrace situations may be dominated by needle and thread, indian ricegrass, or basin
wildrye where weed abundance is lesser – but these habitat are primarily shrub-steppe types.
Bunchgrass meadow communities are mainly present in the least disturbed habitats of the study
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area and are interspersed through woodland and shrubland areas as smaller inclusions. Some of
these communities were burned in 1996, and represent an early recovery stage of what was and
probably will again be woodland or shrubland. In some cases, burned junipers, sagebrush, and
rubber rabbitbrush are evident. In other locations, bunchgrass meadows are succeeding to shrubsteppe or juniper woodland because of tree encroachment. Most situations of bunchgrass
dominance require repeated disturbance from wildfire or extreme summer drying to prevent
succession to shrubland and woodland types.
Among the bunchgrass communities present in the study area, Idaho fescue grasslands on northfacing slopes in the northern portion of the park are generally in outstanding condition. Many of
the areas mapped within this vegetation type are nearly pristine and are of extremely important
natural character and ecological value. Most have very high native forb and wildflower diversity
and intact biotic soil crusts.
Agricultural or human-disturbed areas are common on the flat, irrigated ground above the
rimrock. Much of this area was historically used as pasture or agricultural fields. Some is
currently used to produce hay. Meadow foxtail and smooth brome are abundant in the hayfields.
Areas that appear to have been used primarily as pasture are weedier and drier. Cheatgrass and
tumblemustard are common in old pasture, as well as in areas that have been heavily disturbed
by human uses such as road shoulders, trampled areas, construction staging areas, etc.
Marsh communities are composed of a variety of distinct dominants in different areas of the
study area. There are two primary division in marshland habitats withing the study area: those
above the rimrock to the south of the Crooked River, and those in the bottomlands along the
Crooked River. All of the marshes present above the rimrock in the southern portion of the study
area are associated with irrigation ditches, flood irrigated pasture, and old stock ponds. None
appear to have been present prior to European American settlement, although some riparian
vegetation may have been historically present in the deeper draws leading down the hillside to
the Crooked River from the 2007 study area. Most of the marshes along the Crooked River are
natural, although one marsh on the north side of a major bend in the river appears to be primarily
man-made and associated with historic agricultural use.
Typical vegetation of marshes above the rimrock is characterized by cattails, rushes, sedges,
teasel, meadow foxtail, and smooth brome. Shrubs are currently present in most of the
wetlands/marshes above the rimrock, but in many areas their cover was currently insufficient to
label the communities as shrublands. As these willows, mockoranges, and exotic roses continue
to proliferate, many of these marshes will become scrub-shrub wetlands provided that the
artificial hydrology continues to be present.
Vegetation in the marshes below the rimrock and along the Crooked River includes such species
as softstem bulrush, sedges, rushes, cattail, and a variety of wet-site forbs. Invasives such as
poison hemlock and Canada thistle can be problematic.
Some herbaceous habitats within the study area are developed, and characterized by either lawn,
facilities surroundings, or or active agricultural use.
Habitat Groups (Figure 6) mapped within this landcover type:
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Habitat Group Code 6

:

bunchgrass grassland

Habitat Group Code 7

:

degraded riparian herbaceous

Habitat Group Code 8

:

developed

Habitat Group Code 10 :

emergent marsh

Habitat Group Code 11 :
Habitat Group Code 23 :

exotic rose/weeds
pond

Habitat Group Code 31 :

scree (where vegetated)

Habitat Group Code 36 :

weedy herbaceous

Habitat Group Code 36 :
Habitat Group Code 17 :

weedy herbaceous
juniper/idaho fescue savanna

Developed Areas (V)
This land cover type within the park is characterized by buildings, landscaping features,
lawn, agriculture, and paved or gravelled surfaces. This unit identifies the area that is
currently developed, with no intact native plant communities or significant native plant
component. Much of the area surrounding the buildings on the property falls within this
land cover type.
Habitat Groups (Figure 6) mapped within this landcover type:
Habitat Group Code 8

:

Habitat Group Code 36 :

developed
weedy herbaceous

Disturbed Areas (D)
Disturbed areas include wide roadsides, informal parking, and areas cleared of vegetation
that are dominated by pioneering species of mostly weedy vegetation.
Habitat Groups (Figure 6) mapped within this landcover type:
Habitat Group Code 9

:

disturbed

Non-Vegetated and Sparsely Vegetated (N)
This land cover type was used to map both deep water habitat with little or no emergent
vegetation and very sparsely vegetated rocky substrates.
Habitat Groups (Figure 6) mapped within this landcover type:
Habitat Group Code 12 :

gravel bar

Habitat Group Code 23 :

pond

Habitat Group Code 28 :

rock/cliffs with patches of shrubland and herbaceous vegetation
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Habitat Group Code 31 :
on slopes)

scree (loose gravelly rock on slopes) and tallus (boulder colluvium

Habitat Group Code 35 :

open water
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At-Risk Plant Species
The study area is not known to have historical records for any rare and protected plant species
(as reported in ORBIC 2017 database), nor were any located during inventory field work.
The study area contains no suitable habitat for state or federally protected plant species, although
potential habitat for Estes’ Artemisia, Artemisia ludoviciana ssp. estesii occurs along the bank of
the Crooked River below. The species is known from at least 2 locations on the Crooked River
upstream from Smith Rock State Park (in and near Prineville Reservoir). Because known sites of
the species are known from upstream, it is likely that seed from those populations flows
downstream through the park. The species may well be present somewhere within the park
where the seeds have been deposited in appropriate habitat by river water, especially during
flood events.
Appendix 2 lists species tracked by ORBIC that are known to occur in Deschutes, Jefferson, or
Crook Counties within the Deschutes River Valley and John Day/Clarno uplands ecoregions.
The park is located in the Deschutes River Valley ecoregion, but shares some habitat
characteristics with the John Day/Clarno Uplands ecoregion in which Prineville Reservoir State
Park is located. Prineville Reservoir State Park contains many of the same plant communities
present in Smith Rock State Park. None of the species included in this list have been found on
the property, although it is possible that one or more of these rare but unprotected species are
present in the park. Survey timing may not have been appropriate for optimum surveyability for
all of these species. The list has not been filtered for only those species for which habitat is
present on the park’s property.

Wetlands
A variety of wetland types occur across the study area. The distribution of wetlands is depicted
in Figure 9, below.
The study area contains both natural and artificial wetlands and waterways. Natural wetlands are
present along the Crooked River and in adjacent low terraces. Wetlands above the rimrock to the
South of the Crooked River are artificial and result from water brought in by the system of
irrigation canals and ditches that feed agricultural uses in the area. Another large canal traverses
a portion of the study area at a high elevation north of the Crooked River adjacent to the Burma
Road.
Natural wetlands along the Crooked River include shrub-dominated types, herbaceous marshes,
and open water areas. These wetlands are highly significant habitats where they are in good
condition. Unfortunately, many of the terraces along the river have been degraded by weed
infestations. Shrub dominated wetlands are of higher quality in general than herbaceous types in
that they are tall and dense enough to exclude many of the weed species that plague the
herbaceous sites.
Wetlands waterways and riparian areas south of the Crooked River are located along the edges of
old stock ponds, irrigation ditches, flood irrigated fields, and irrigation ditch “outfalls” that pour
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over the edge and lead down to the Crooked River. While wetlands and waterways associated
with irrigation ditches are artificial, some areas may still be under the jurisdiction of the
Department of State Lands (DSL) and/ or the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) because of
long-term status of abandonment or allowance of wetland characters to develop.
None of the artificial wetlands are especially significant or of particular conservation priority
from a botanical point of view, although they may provide important benefits to wildlife. There
is potential to use the irrigation outfall and water rights to beneficially modify these waters to
develop ecologically significant and valuable habitats with proper design and construction.
No formal wetland delineation was done in the course of this study. All assessment of potential
wetlands was based on above-ground indicators. True wetland and water feature extents are
often smaller than those depicted in Figure 9, especially in areas mapped as “partially”, or
“possibly” wetlands. These extent issues arise for three reasons:
1) wetlands and non-wetlands often intermingle in unmappable mosaics of habitat. This
patchwork is often made up of small patches of upland within an area predominantly
wetland, or the converse – small wetlands in a matrix of upland. In many cases,
hummocky ground is wet in the troughs and dry on the tops of the hummocks and minor
ridges. In this assessment, when true wetland extents are not mappable for reasons of
habitat complications or “mosaicing”, the extent of the upland/wetland mosaics are
mapped.
2) Wetlands mapped on the subjective basis of surface indicators do not take all wetland
indicators into consideration. Soil and subsurface hydrology characteristics must also be
assessed in the process of formal wetland determination and delineation. In some cases,
features mapped as wetlands based on surface vegetation are not actually wetlands when
subjected to the full range of subsurface tests. This assessment intended to
conservatively map potential wetlands – opting to err on the side of including rather than
excluding potential wetlands. Potential wetlands and areas that include wetlands (but for
which boundaries are imprecise) are mapped as “possible” and “partial” wetlands. Those
features that are indubitably wet or that show a preponderance of obligate wetland
vegetation are mapped as wetlands without these qualifying labels.

Because of the limited scope and detail of this assessment’s treatment of wetlands, any use of the
wetland features mapped in this assessment should only be for general planning purposes.
Specific construction designs that overlap with or closely approach these areas will need official
wetland determination and delineation, potentially leading up to DSL and USACE wetland
permits.

Exotic Plants
Much of the study area is highly degraded by invasive plant species – especially in either: 1)
areas that have been used intensively for recreation, agriculture, grazing; or 2) bottomland stream
terraces. The main non-native plant species present within the study area are cheatgrass, bulbous
bluegrass, sweetbriar rose, dog rose, diffuse knapweed, Russian knapweed, spotted knapweed,
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teasel, poison hemlock, leafy spurge, yellow flag iris, tumble mustard, Russian thistle, Canada
thistle, and pale alyssum. Pasture grasses dominate some formerly agricultural area.
The hayfields, fallow fields, and pastures present in the study area are essentially composed of
non-native species. The areas that are actively or passively irrigated by the irrigation ditch
system have been invaded to a much lesser extent by diverse dryland weed species than are the
fallow pastures that receive no irrigation. The irrigated areas generally have dense grass cover
that excludes most of the more troublesome species, but they do allow canada thistle to flourish
The drier pasture areas generally have large amounts of bare ground, or ground that is seasonally
covered by annual species. This allows incoming invasive weeds sites in which to become
established with minimal competitive exclusion from established plants.
Natural portions of the study area without significant human disturbance are threatened by
different weed species depending on topographic position and vegetation type. Woodlands, big
sagebrush steppe, and native bunchgrass meadows are most degraded by cheatgrass, red-stem
stork’s bill, tumblemustard and bulbous bluegrass. Lower terraces are often inundated by
infestations of Russian knapweed, leafy spurge, and poison hemlock. Riparian areas adjacent to
the Crooked River are often degraded by reed canarygrass.
There are, however, some habitats that are essentially pristine and free of noxious weeds – most
notably the north facing Idaho fescue habitats – where weeds are rare and mostly associated with
the edges of trails and areas of ground disturbance.
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Figure 9. Wetlands
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Figure 10. Weeds of Particular Concern
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Botanical Resource Value Ratings
Botanical Resource Value for potential development is assessed by combining six environmental
characteristics of each plant community. These ecological parameters are: conservation ranking,
condition, restoration priority, restoration feasibility, wetland status, and age class (for forested
and woodland communities). The interaction of these parameters in assignment of a Botanical
Resource Value rating is described in detail in the “Methods” section of this report. Rare species
presence and habitat, although also assessed in this study, are treated as separate overlays and do
not play into the Botanical Resource Value rating in this study. Botanical Resource Value
captures information about plant communities, their ecological condition, and relative value for
preservation. Generally speaking, the higher the Botanical Resource Value class number is, the
more developable the site is from a plant community perspective. Botanical Resource Value is
just one factor in later determination of a composite suitability that factors in rare species,
wetlands and waterways, historical, cultural, wildlife, and other types of restrictions. Composite
suitability determinations are made in the course of Master Planning process, when all resource
and land-use-related variables are assessed together.
The Botanical Resource Value hybrid ratings of “(W)/3” or “(W)/4” in the detailed GIS source
data suggest a wider field of development and natural resource management options than the
ratings 1,2,3, and 4. These hybrid ratings are used when wetlands are patchy and do not cover
the full extent of the polygon. The fact that these hybrid Botanical Resource Value ratings
contain the ratings of 3 or 4 indicates that wherever the polygon is not wetland, the overall plant
community is not of high priority for conservation. Use of the hybrid rating implies the potential
for careful siting of development within these zones and suggests that wetlands may be either
avoidable or that areas of impact might be minimized to an extent that development might be
allowed with permitting and mitigation, as required by the Department of State Lands and the US
Army Corps of Engineers. Permitting and mitigation would require accurate mapping of
wetlands within these upland/wetland mosaics. Accurate mapping entails formal delineation and
survey of delineated wetland boundaries by professional surveyors. Delineation, permitting, and
compensatory wetland mitigation would be expensive - from financial, time/staff commitment,
and ecological perspectives. It should be considered a last resort. If permitting were to be
pursued and on-site mitigation was required, a site for wetland creation or enhancement would
have to be found within the property boundaries.
Botanical Resource Value hybrid ratings in the source GIS data with “(2)” in them indicate the
value of the plant community/habitat if it were to be restored. These hybrid values are only
assigned when the restoration of the target habitat is a priority and is feasible.
See Figure 11 for mapping of botanical resource value ratings.
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Figure 11. Botanical Resource Value Ratings
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Management Recommendations and Restoration Opportunities
1) General botanically-related land management recommendations:
i) Control weeds along avenues of dispersal – roads, parking areas, ditches, trails, and
streams. Weeds are currently growing and flourishing immediately adjacent to many
of the study area’s trails – this encourages weed seed and propagule spread on socks,
dogs, etc.
ii) Outside of weed control along avenues of dispersal, control weeds in areas that are in
the best ecological condition and highest conservation ranking first in order to prevent
their rapid deterioration. It is much easier to maintain than to restore.
iii) Control perimeters of existing infestations and new small infestations in the absence
of sufficient resources to attack larger, well-established infestations. This strategy
allows for control, but not eradication. Controlling spread is sometimes all that can
be reasonably done with limited resources.
iv) Avoid further casual trail proliferation in ecologically important areas having high
conservation ranking and botanical resource value.
v) Prioritize weed treatments in the best and most valuable habitats first where these
habitats are susceptible.
vi) Preserve natural bunchgrass grasslands and prevent encroachment by juniper and
excessive shrub cover. These bunchgrass grasslands are rare and important, and
juniper/shrub invasion facilitates their decline..
2) Restoration opportunities
i) If the irrigation ditches were to be decommissioned, the areas currently dominated by
smooth brome and meadow foxtail might be relatively easily converted to bunchgrass
prairie. Component species to be encouraged and/or reintroduced include:
(1) Thurber’s needlegrass
(2) Prairie junegrass
(3) Bluebunch wheatgrass
(4) Indian ricegrass
(5) Rubber rabbitbrush
(6) Big sagebrush
(7) Arrowleaf balsamroot
(8) Various buckwheat species
(9) Idaho fescue
(10) Sandberg bluegrass
ii) If irrigation ditches were to be maintained in functional condition, ditches and stock
ponds could be made more natural through ditch recontouring and plantings for
structural and species diversity.
(1) Component species to be planted or encouraged for structural diversity along
existing and unmodified channels include:
(i) Willows
(ii) Mockorange
(iii) Tules
(iv) Woods’ rose
(v) Creek dogwood
(vi) American brooklime
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(vii) Artemisia ludoviciana – or, possibly ssp. estesii (a rare species) that
occurs in the Deschutes and Crooked River floodplains
(2) Some areas of the channel could be widened and/or deepened for more pooling
and marshland, as opposed to the current system of narrow ditches
(a) New and better ponds, stream channels, and marshes could be transformed
into any or all of the following associations:
(i)
Yellow pond lily (Nuphar polysepalum) ponds
(ii)
Pondweed (Potamogeton natans) ponds
(iii) Water plantain (Alismaplantago-aquaticum) marshes
(iv)
Small-fruited bulrush (Scirpus microcarpus) marshes
(v)
Basin wildrye (Leymus cinereus) flats
(vi)
Creek dogwood-mockorange (Cornus stoloniferum-Philadephus
lewisii) shrub-scrub wetlands
(vii) Coyote willow/Creeping spikerush-threesquare bulrush (Salix
exigua/Eleocharis palustris-Scirpus americanus) swamp
(viii) Coyote willow –Wood’s rose-creek dogwood (Salix exigua-Rosa
woodsii-Cornus stoloniferum) shrub-scrub wetland
(ix)
Western mugwort (Artemisia ludoviciana)
(x)
Tufted hairgrass-Baltic rush (Deschampsia caespitosa-Juncus
balticus) wet prairie
(xi)
Baltic rush (Juncus balticus) marsh/wet prairie
(xii) Cattail (Typha latifolia) marsh
(xiii) American brooklime (Veronica Americana) marsh
(xiv) Creeping spikerush (Eleocharis palustris) marsh
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Figure 12. Management Recommendations and Restoration Opportunities
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Location-Specific Management Recommendations
The management recommendations below are listed according to the polygon codes depicted in Figure 12,
“Management Recommendations nad Restoration Opportunities”.
Key to Abbreviations:
DFC=”Desired Future Condition”
Rx=management prescription
Priority code: H= high, M=medium, L=low.
Map Codes:
1

Consider conversion of fallow pasture to native bunchgrass prairie
DFC
Rx

Bunchgrass prairie or big sagebrush steppe
Consider replacing fallow field vegetation and weeds to native bunchgrass prairie.
Use ag techniques to remove existing weedy vegetation and seed native
bunchgrasses and forbs.
Rx phase 1: Use tillage or herbicide to remove existing weedy vegetation and
prepare site for planting
Rx phase2: When weeds are under control, drill seed native bunchgrasses and forbs.
Rx phase 3: maintain against weed invasion

priority:
2

Consider replacing current bulbous bluegrass and weed turf with a non invasive turf species or
restore to juniper/sage/thurber's needlegrass shrub steppe to prevent further spread of these
weeds through park and elsewhere by campers. Some irrigation water from water right and
irrigation ditch tailwater could be used to irrigate a less noxious turf.
DFC

Rx

priority:
3

L

Depending on continuation of bivouac camping in this area, either:
Juniper/sage/needlegrass or Juniper woodland with patches of native shrub steppe
for aethetics and areas of turf for camping.
Consider replacing current bulbous bluegrass and weed turf with a non invasive turf
species if use as bivuac camping is to be continued to prevent further spread of
these weeds through park and elsewhere by campers. Some irrigation water from
water right and irrigation ditch tailwater could be used to irrigate a less noxious turf.
If bivouac use is discontinued restore to juniper/sage/thurber's needlegrass shrub
L

Convert to native shrub steppe
DFC

Artemisia tridentata-Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus/Achnatherum thurberianum-Poa
secunda(-Eriogonum strictum-Elymus elymoides-Pseudoroegneria spicata-Festuca
idahoensis)
DFC2 sagebrush/needlegrass steppe
Rx
Use ag techniques to prep site, then plant with bunchgrasses and maintain until
establishment. After bunchgrass establishment, plant shrubs.
Rx phase 1: Use tillage or herbicide to remiove existing non-native grass and pasture
species.
Rx phase2: Drill seed native bunchgrasses and maintain until well-established
Rx phase 3: Assess natural shrub recruitment, and if necessary either plant
artemisia tridentata and Chrysothamnus nauseosus and viscidiflorus as
containerized plants in pioneering islands, or seed area with these
priority:
4

M

Create native riparian communities along irrigation ditch tailwater swales
DFC

Salix-Philadelphus lewisii-Rosa woodsii-Symphoricarpos albus-Cornus
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stoloniferum/Carex spp-Juncus spp-Solidago canadensis-Asclepias speciosa-Typha
latifolia
DFC2 Native riparian shrubland
Rx
Remove weeds, especially Rosa eglanteria and Rosa canina. Plant native shrubs and
herbs. Maintain until free to grow.
Rx phase 1: Remove invasive shrubs and herbs where necessary using manual
mechanical, and or chemical means as necessary
Rx phase2: Plant native shrubs and seed or plant native herbs.
Rx phase 3: Maintain against weed reinvasion until plantings are free to grow.
Manage tailwater from irrigation ditches to facilitate establishment as
priority:
5

H

Decrease weed dominance and disturbance. Augment plant community with agressive and
competitive native species to restore some native aethetics and ecological function.
DFC

Chysothamnus nauseosus-Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus-Artemisia tridentataTetradymia canescens-Grayia spinosa/Pseudoroegneria spicata-Poa secundaElymus elymoides-Phacelia ramossisima-Dalea ornata-Salvia dorrii-Eriogonum
DFC2 Semi-native shrub steppe
Rx
Reduce/close user trails. Establish competitive native species to restore some native
aesthetics and ecological function. Investigate methods of controlling weed
abundance including: volunteer weed pulls, herbicides for certain target species,
cheatgrass biocontrol bacteria.
Rx phase 1: Reduce/close user trails. Investigate methods of controlling weed
abundance including: volunteer weed pulls, herbicides for certain target
species, cheatgrass biocontrol bacteria.
Rx phase2: Seed competitve natives: sandbery bluegrass, sherman big bluegrass,
bluebunch wheatgrass, bottlebrush squirreltail, prairie clover, purple
sage, branching phacelia, strict buckwheat, snoyy buckwheat
Rx phase 3: Plant containerized shrubs and forbs to supplement seeding as
necessary: big sagebrush, rubber rabbitbrush, green rabbitbrush, spiny
hopsage, spineless horsebrush, prairie clover, purple sage, strict and
snowy buckwheats.
priority:
6

Determine fate of irrigation tailwater. Consider converting fallow irrigated fields to native
vegetation and formalizing wetland restoration areas as measures for treating tailwater and
providing ecological benefit.
DFC Moisaic of restored uplands (mostly Juniper/sage/needlegrass) and enhanced
wetlands (willows/creek dogwood, rose, etc)
DFC2 Well designed complex of upland and wetland habitats
Rx
Determine whether irrigation tailwater and water right should be used for habitat
purposes or whether water right should be released and water left in canals/ditches
without tailwater discharge. If water right and tailwater discharge through park are
to be retained, design ecologically appropriate distribution of permanent nativedominated riparian and marsh habitats for tailwater treatment and habitat benefit.
Grading and formalization of permanent water courses may be necessary. Areas
currently in fallow irrigated fields that will become uplands should be Artemisia
tridentata/Achnatherum thurberianum-Poa secunda-Pseudoroegneria spicata.
Riparian and marsh areas will be most appropriately converted or formalized with
shrub areas to be dominated by Cornus stolonifera-Salix-Rosa woodsii-Philadelphus
lewisii-Symporicarpos alba. Appropriate species for marsh areas include: Typha
latifolia, Carex nebrascensis, Carex aquatilis, Carex spp., Juncus balticus, Juncus
priority:

7

H

H

Improve fence condition to prevent further use by cows.
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DFC

Juniperus occidentalis/Artemisia tridentata[-Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus]/Poa
secunda-Pseudoroegneria spicata-Achnatherum thurberianum(-Elymus elymoidesAstragalus filipes-Achillea millefolium-Senecio canus-Erigeron filifolius?-Antennaria
dimorpha-Cerastium sp.)
DFC2 high quality juniper/sage/needlegrass shrub steppe
Rx
Improve fence condition to prevent further use by cows.
Rx phase 1: Improve fence condition to prevent further use by cows.
Rx phase2:
Rx phase 3:
priority:
8

Maintain and enhance mature ponderosa pine woodland. Manage understory species
composition.
DFC Pinus ponderosa woodland
DFC2 Pinus ponderosa woodland
Rx
Maintain and enhance mature ponderosa pine woodland. Manage understory
species composition.
Rx phase 1: Reduce cover of invasives
Rx phase2: Plant additional native diversity as needed: big sagebrush, rubber
rabbitbrush, green rabbitbrush, Senecio canus, bluebunchwheatgrass,
Poa secunda, Philadelphus lewisii, Purshia tridentata, Heterostipa
comata, Elymus lanceolatus
priority:

9

M

H

Maintain excellent quality habitat and prevent and/or decrease cover of encroaching juniper.
DFC

Juniperus occidentalis/Artemisia tridentata[-Tetradymia
canescens]/Pseudoroegneria spicata-Festuca idahoensis-Poa secunda-Sedum sp.Phlox hoodii(-Astragalus filipes?-Lomatium triternatum-Antennaria dimorphaSenecio canus-Eriogonum sphaerocephalum)
DFC2 high quality native bunchgrass grassland and shrub steppe with low shrub density
Rx
Prioritize maintaining this near pristine habitat against degradation (excellent
quality grassland and very low presence of invasives with high quality soil crusts).
Prevent further juniper encroachment and consider removal of significant juniper
Rx phase 1: Patrol for weed invasion, especially along trails and respond with EDRR.
Rx phase2: Cut and remove or pile young juniper encroaching on meadows.
Rx phase 3: Remove larger junipers were density is excessive. Consider studying
periodic prescribed burning for managing juniper encroachment and
habitat maintenance.
priority:

H

10 Reduce weed dominance and increase abundance of native bottomland shrub-steppe species.
DFC

Artemisia tridentata(-Ribes cereum-Juniperus occidentalis-Chrysothamnus
viscidiflorus)/Equisetum hyemale-Equisetum laevigatum-Glycyrrhiza lepidotaLeymus cinereus-Heterostipa comata-Oryzopsis hymeniodes
DFC2 Native-dominated bottomland shrub-steppe
Rx
Decrease abundance of weeds and seed/plant with desirable natives: Leymus
cinereus, Heterostipa comata, Oryzopsis hymeniodes, Equisetum hyemale. Where
shrubs are necessary: Artemisia tridentata, Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus, Ribes
cereum, Chysothamnus nauseosum.
Rx phase 1: Consider methods of reducing cover of weeds such as poison hemlock,
russian knapweed, tumblemustard, leafy spurge and the annual
Rx phase2: where weeds can be controlled, plant with desireable species
Rx phase 3: maintain against weeds
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11 Remove invasive grasses and weeds and establish native bunchgrasses
DFC Juniperus occidentalis/Artemisia tridentata-Chrysothamnus
viscidiflorus/Achnatherum thurberianum-Poa secunda(-Eriogonum strictum-Elymus
elymoides-Pseudoroegneria spicata-Festuca idahoensis)
DFC2 Juniper/sagebrush/needlegrass steppe
Rx
remove invasive grasses and weeds while retaining existing shrubs, then drill or
broadcast seed native bunchgrasses (Achnatherum thurberianum, Poa secunda,
Pseudoroegneria spicata)
Rx phase 1: remove invasive herbaceous vegetation with herbicide
Rx phase2: seed native bunchgrasses by drill or broadcast
Rx phase 3: maintain seeded bunchgrasses and manage weeds
priority:

M

12 Restore native vegetation to disturbed soils of tanktraps installed to discourage user trails
DFC

Juniperus occidentalis/Artemisia tridentata(-Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus)/Poa
secunda-Antennaria dimorpha[Koeleria macrantha-Achnatherum thurberianum](Leptodactylon pungens-Astragalus filipes?-Fritillaria pudica-Lomatium canbyi?DFC2 Native shrub steppe
Rx
Control weeds in disturbed area from waterbarring/tanktrapping user trail.
Consider restoring natural grade if other methods of discouraging user trail use can
Rx phase 1: Remove cheatgrass and other weeds from the distubed soils
surrounding the tank traps
Rx phase2: seed with native bunchgrasses (particularly Poa secunda) and forbs
(Phlox hoodii, Astragalus filipes, Antennaria dimorpha)
priority:

H

13 Plant dense native shrubs and suppress weeds as necessary to allow establishment of
DFC Riparian shrubland
DFC2
Rx
Supress weeds and plant willows, mockorange, mountain alder, creek dogwood,
woods rose, snowberry, golden currant, chokecherry, hemp dogbane, showy
milkweed, western white clematis
Rx phase 1: Supress weeds mechanically and scalp ground for planting of shrubs.
Rx phase2: plant and mulch heavily or mulch with landscape fabric to create
tree/shrub rings. Consider use of pre-emergent herbicide in some
difficult invasive vegetation.
Rx phase 3: maintain tree rings mechanically and or chemically to give shrubs
competive advantage over weeds until free to grow
priority:

H

14 Plant dense native shrubs and herbs. Suppress weeds as necessary to allow establishment of
plantings
DFC Riparian shrubland/herbaceous mosaic
DFC2
Rx
Supress weeds and plant willows, mountain alder, creek dogwood, golden currant,
chokecherry, prairie sage, hemp dogbane, showy milkweed, western white clematis
Rx phase 1: Supress weeds mechanically and scalp ground for planting of shrubs
where neccessary and potentially effective.
Rx phase2: plant and mulch heavily or mulch with landscape fabric to create
tree/shrub rings. Consider use of aquatic-approved herbicide spray rings
around plantings in some difficult invasive vegetation to improve
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establishment of natives.
Rx phase 3: maintain tree rings mechanically and or chemically to give shrubs
competitive advantage over weeds until free to grow

priority:

M
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Appendix 1: Preliminary Vascular Plant Species List for Smith Rock State Park
The following very incomplete list compiles species observed by several observers over the last
20 years or more.
Scientific Name
Acer negundo*
Achillea millefolium
Achnatherum thurberianum
Agropyron cristatum*
Agropyron repens*B
Alisma plantago-aquaticum
Alisma sp.
Alnus incana
Alnus rhombifolia
Alopecurus pratensis*
Alyssum alyssoides*
Alyssum desertorum*
Amelanchier alnifolia
Amsinckia lycopsoides
Amsinckia sp.
Antennaria dimorpha
Antennaria sp.
Anthriscus caucalis
Apocynum cannabinum
Arabis hoelboelii
Arabis lyallii
Arabis sp.
Arctium minus*
Artemisia ludoviciana
Artemisia rigida
Artemisia tridentata
Artemisia tridentata ssp wyomingensis
Asceplias speciosa
Asparagus officinalis*
Aster sp.
Astragalus filipes
Astragalus purshii
Astragalus sp.
Atragalus collinus?
Balsamorhiza sagittata
Berberis aquifolium
Berberis repens
Blepharipappus scaber
Brassica sp.

Common Name
boxelder
common yarrow
Thurber's needlegrass
crested wheatgrass
Quackgrass
Water plantain
water plantain
mountain alder
white alder
Meadow foxtail
Pale alyssum
Desert alyssum
Saskatoon serviceberry
Tarweed fiddleneck
fiddleneck
low pussytoes
pussytoes
bur chervil
Indianhemp
Hoelboel's rockcress
Lyall's rockcress
rockcress
Common burdock
white sagebrush
scabland sagebrush
big sagebrush
wyoming big sagebrush
showy milkweed
Asparagus
aster
basalt milkvetch
woollypod milkvetch
milkvetch
hillside milkvetch
arrowleaf balsamroot
tall oregongrape
creeping oregongrape
rough eyelashweed
mustard
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Brodiaea douglasii
Bromus inermis*
Bromus tectorum*
Calochortus macrocarpus
Cardaria draba
Cardaria sp.*
Carex aquatilis
Carex athrostachya
Carex nebrascensis
Carex sp.
Castilleja chromosa
Castilleja sp.
Centaurea diffusa*B
Centaurea maculosa*B
Centaurea repens
Cerastium nutans
Cerastium sp.
Cercocarpus ledifolius
Chaenactis douglasii
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum*
Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus
Cirsium arvense*B
Cirsium sp.
Cirsium vulgare*B
Clematis ligusticifolia
Collinisia sp.
Collinsia parviflora
Conium maculatum*B
Cornus stolonifera
Crepis acuminata
Crepis sp.
Cryptantha sp.
Cyperus sp.
Dactylis glomerata*
Dalea ornata
Dephinium
Descurainia sp.*
Dipsacus fullonum*
Draba verna
Eleocharis sp.
Elymus elymoides
Elymus lanceolatus
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Common Name
Douglas’ brodiaea
Smooth brome
Cheatgrass
Sagebrush mariposa lily
whitetop
Whitetop
water sedge
slenderbeak sedge
Nebraska sedge
sedge
desert paintbrush
indian paintbrush
Diffuse knapweed
Spotted knapweed
rusiian knapweed
nodding chickweed
chickweed
curl-leaf mountain mahogany
Douglas' dustymaiden
Oxeye daisy
rubber rabbitbrush
green rabbitbrush
Canada thistle
thistle
Bull thistle
western white clematis
blue eyed Mary
maiden blue eyed Mary
Poison hemlock
red twig dogwood
Long-leaved hawksbeard
hawksbeard
crypthantha
flatsedge
Orchardgrass
Blue Mountain prairie clover
delphinium
Tansymustard, flixweed
Teasel
spring draba
spikerush
squirreltail
thickspike wheatgrass
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Epilobium ciliatum
Epilobium sp.
Equisetum hyemale
Equisetum laevigatum
Erigeron filifolius
Erigeron filifolius
Erigeron linearis
Erigeron sp.
Eriogonum compositum
Eriogonum niveum
Eriogonum sp.
Eriogonum sphaerocephalum
Eriogonum strictum
Eriogonum vimineum
Eriophyllum lanatum
Erodium cicutarium*
Erysimum sp.
Euphorbia esula
Festuca arundinacea*
Festuca idahoensis
Festuca ovina
Festuca sp.
Fritillaria pudica
Galium aparine*
Galium sp.
Glycyrrhiza lepidota
Grayia spinosa
Haplopappus bloomeri
Haplopappus stenophyllus
Heterostipa comata
Holcus lanatus
Holodiscus dumosus
Hordeum leporinum
Iris pseudacorus
Iva axillaris
Juncus balticus
Juncus sp.
Juniperus occidentalis
Koeleria macrantha
Lactuca serriola
Lathyrus sp.
Lepidium perfoliatum*
Lepidium sp.*

2017 Vegetation Assessment
Common Name
fringed willowherb
willowherb
scouringrush horsetail
smooth horsetail
threadleaf fleabane
Threadleaf fleabane
desert yellow fleabane
daisy
cutleaf daisy
snowy buckwheat
buckwheat
rock buckwheat
strict buckwheat
wickerstem buckwheat
common woolly sunflower
Red stem stork’s bill
wallflower
leafy spurge
Tall fescue
Idaho fescue
sheep fescue
fescue
yellow fritillary
Cleavers
bedstraw
American licorice
spiny hopsage
rabbitbrush goldenweed
Narrowleaf goldenweed
needle and thread
common velvetgrass
rockspiraea
hare barley
paleyellow iris
povertyweed
baltic rush
rush
western juniper
prairie Junegrass
prickly lettuce
peavine
clasping pepperweed
Pepperweed
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Leptodactylon pungens
Lewisia rediviva
Leymus cinereus
Lithophragma glabrum
Lomatium canbyi
Lomatium dissectum
Lomatium grayi
Lomatium sp.
Lomatium triternatum
Lotus corniculatus
Lupinus caudatus
Lupinus saxosus
Lychnis alba
Machaeranthera canescens
Malva neglecta*
Matricaria matricarioides*
Medicago lupulina*
Medicago sativa*
Melilotus officinalis*
Mentha sp.
Mentzelia albicaulis
Mentzelia laevicaulis
Mentzelia sp.
Microsteris gracilis
Moehringia macrophylla
Montia perfoliata
Myosotis sp.
Oenothera sp.*
Oryzopsis hymenoides
Panicum sp.
Penstemon sp.
Penstemon richardsonii
Penstemon speciosus
Phacelia hastata
Phacelia heterophylla
Phacelia linearis
Phacelia tanacetifolia
Phalaris arundinacea*
Philadelphus lewisii
Phlox hoodii
Phlox sp.
Pinus ponderosa
Plantago lanceolata*

2017 Vegetation Assessment
Common Name
prickly phlox
bitter root
basin wildrye
bulbous woodland-star
Canby's biscuitroot
fernleaf biscuitroot
Gray's biscuitroot
biscuitroot
nineleaf biscuitroot
bird's-foot trefoil
tailcup lupine
rock lupine
bladder campion
hoary tansyaster
dwarf mallow
Pineapple weed
Black medic
Alfalfa
Yellow sweetclover
mint
whitestem blazingstar
smoothstem blazingstar
blazingstar
slender phlox
largeleaf sandwort
minerslettuce
forgetmenot
Evening primrose
indian ricegrass
panicgrass
penstemon
cutleaf beardtongue
showy penstemon
silverleaf phacelia
Varileaf phacelia
threadleaf phacelia
tansyleaf phacelia
Reed canarygrass
Lewis' mock orange
spiny phlox
phlox
ponderosa pine
English plantain
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Plectritis macrocera
Poa ampla
Poa bulbosa
Poa pratensis*
Poa secunda
Poa sp.
Polemonium micranthum
Polygonum aviculare*
Populus tremuloides
Populus trichocarpa
Potamogeton natans
Potamogeton sp.
Potentilla recta
Potentilla sp.
Prunus emarginata
Prunus virginiana
Pseudoroegneria spicata
Psoralea lanceolata
Purshia tridentata
Rhus radicans
Ribes aureum
Ribes cereum
Rosa canina
Rosa eglanteria*
Rosa nutkana
Rosa woodsii
Rubus armeniacus*
Rubus laciniata*
Rumex crispus*
Rumex sp.
Salix exigua
Salix sp.
Salsola kali
Salvia dorrii
Scirpus micranthus
Scirpus validus
Sedum lanceolatum
Sedum sp.
Senecio canus
Silene cucubalis*
Silene douglasii
Sisymbrium altissimum*
Sisymbrium sp.
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Common Name
longhorn plectritis
sherman big bluegrass
bulbous bluegrass
Kentucky bluegrass
Sandberg bluegrass
bluegrass
annual polemonium
Prostrate knotweed
quaking aspen
black cottonwood
Pondweed
pondweed
sulfur cinquefoil
potentilla
Bittercherry
chokecherry
bluebunch wheatgrass
lanceleaf scurfpea
antelope bitterbrush
RHURAD
golden currant
wax currant
dog rose
Sweetbriar rose
Nootka rose
Woods' rose
Himalaya blackberry
Evergreen blackberry
Curly dock
dock
narrowleaf (coyote) willow
willow
Russian thistle
purple sage
smallfruited bulrush
softstem bulrush
Lanceleaved stonecrop
stonecrop
woolly groundsel
Bladder campion
Douglas's catchfly
Tall tumblemustard
tumblemustard
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Solanum dulcamara*
Solidago sp.
Sporobolus cryptandrus
Stellaria sp.*
Stephanomeria sp.
Stephanomeria tenuifolia var. tenuifolia
Symphoricarpos albus
Taeniatherum caput-medusae*B
Taraxacum officinale*
Tetradymia canescens
Thelypodium laciniatum
Townsendia florifer
Tragopogon dubius*
Trifolium repens*
Typha latifolia
Urtica dioica
Vebascum thapsus*
Verbascum blattaria*
Veronica americana
Veronica sp.
Vicia americana
Vicia sp.
Vulpia sp.
Zigadenus paniculatus

2017 Vegetation Assessment
Common Name
Bittersweet nightshade
goldenrod
Sand dropseed
Chickweed
wirelettuce
Narrowleaf stephanomeria
common snowberry
Medusahead
Common dandelion
spineless horsebrush
cutleaf thelypody
Showy townsend daisy
Yellow salsify
White clover
broadleaf cattail
stinging nettle
Common mullein
Moth mullein
American brooklime
speedwell
Am vetch
vetch
annual fescue
panicled death camas

*: non-native species
B

: Oregon Department of Agriculture “B” list noxious weed species.

At least 236 total species. At least 53 non-natives.
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Appendix 2. ORBIC list 1 -4, State or Federally-listed, candidate, or SOC1 species known
to occur in Deschutes, Crook, and/or Jefferson Counties within the Deschutes River Valley
or John Day/Clarno Uplands Ecoregions2 of Central Oregon.

Scientific Name
Achnatherum hendersonii
Artemisia ludoviciana ssp. estesii
Astragalus misellus var. misellus
Astragalus peckii
Callitriche fassettii
Calochortus longebarbatus var.
peckii
Castilleja chlorotica
Chaenactis nevii
Coryphantha vivipara var. vivipara
Eremothera pygmaea
Lomatium laevigatum
Lomatium ochocense
Lomatium watsonii
Mimulus evanescens
Mimulus jungermannioides
Nama densum var. parviflorum
Penstemon deustus var. variabilis
Penstemon peckii
Phemeranthus spinescens
Ribes inerme var. klamathense
Thelypodium howellii ssp. howellii

Common Name
Henderson ricegrass
Estes' artemisia
Pauper milk-vetch
Peck's milk-vetch
Fassett's water-starwort
Peck's mariposa-lily
Green-tinged paintbrush
Nevius' chaenactis
Cushion coryphantha
Dwarf evening-primrose
Smooth desert parsley
Ochoco lomatium
Watson's desert-parsley
Disappearing
monkeyflower
Hepatic monkeyflower
Compact fiddleleaf
Hot-rock penstemon
Peck's penstemon
Spiny flame-flower
Klamath gooseberry
Howell's thelypody

Fed
Status
SOC
SOC

State
Status
C

LT
SOC

SOC

C

C

SOC
SOC

C
C

SOC

SOC

ORBIC
List
1
4
1
1
3
1
1
4
2
1
4
1
2
1
4
3
1
1
2
4
1

1. LE = “Listed endangered”; LT = “Listed threatened”; C = “Candidate”; SOC = “species of concern”
2. The Deschutes River Valley and John Day/Clarno Uplands ecoregions are ecological zones mapped by the
Oregon Natural Heritage Information Center in cooperation with The United state Environmental Protection
Agency, the US Forest Service, the US Natural Resources Conservation Service, and United States
Geological Survey. Smith Rock state Park is entirely within the Deschutes River Valley ecoregion, but
shares ecological affinity with, and is adjacent to, the John Day/Clarno Uplands ecoregion.
3. ORBIC tracks rare species in lists ranging from 1 to 4. List 1 contains species that are endangered or
threatened throughout their range. List 2 contains species which are endangered or threatened in Oregon, but
that are more common elsewhere. List 3 contains species which may be endangered or threatened, but more
information is needed to determine their true rarity. List 4 contains species that are rare or declining, but not
currently endangered or threatened.

This information was gathered through spatial query of the Oregon Natural Heritage
Information Center’s GIS data.
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Appendix 3. Detailed Mapping of Plant Communities
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